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CASUALTIES.

Further Reports from the

Flooded Districts.

No Seed and No Stock to
Make Another Crop and

the Land Under Water.

The Delaware River Kapidly
Climbing Up to Hijjh

Water Mark.

Fall of a Kansas City Linter
from ,the Fifth Story

Down an Elevator.-

Mlsoollaiicoun

.

Dlnastora ly Flood * ,

Flrot , Etc.

THE FLOODS
National Associated Press.-

A

.

DEPLORABLE SITUATION. .

LITTLE HOCK , Ark. , March 3. A
gentleman from Southeast Arkansas
reports a deplorable state of affairs.
The water is 14 inches higher than
over known. Stock is drowned ,

fences and other improvements washed
away , and levees gone fron Husha-
hucking

-

to Vicksburg. This involves
a loss which will reach nearly a mil-

lion
¬

dollars. At Catfish Point. Miss. ,
the levee gave way on Wednesday
night , sweeping stores , residences , out-
buildings to the timber. Several ne-
groes

¬

were drowned. They would not
need the warning givon. Loss of lifo is
numerous all along the rivor. No ono
seemed to realize that the flood was
'upon them and tailed to take precau-
tions.

¬

. Hunger stares the people in
the face. Thousands of ties of logs
have been swept either into the river
or bayous and lagoons , inaccessible
points at ordinary stages of the water.-
To

.

sum up , 2,000 people are loft with-
out

¬

present moans of sustenance , rith-
no stock , no seed , and nofenccs to make
another crop ; entirely bereft of money

, * or credit , and nothing left except the
land and that under water from 4 to
20 feet.

THE DELAWARE-

.BORDENTOWN

.

, N. J. , March 3.
The rise in the Delaware river this
morning completely submerged Duck
Island , and the residents were com-
pelled

¬

to flee in haster Travel is
blocked on the Pennsylvania railroad
between hero and Trenton , the track
being 20 inches under water. The
offices of the Delaware and Baritau
canal and neighboring buildings are
flooded with water. The Pennsyl-
vania

¬

shore is flooded for miles , and
should the water go higher by next
tide great damage will result.

BELIEF MEASURES.

WASHINGTON , March 3. Secretary
Lincoln this afternoon sent the fol-

'lowing
-

dispatch to Lieutenant General
, ,Sh.n <lJUi at Chicago :

"Congress has authorized $100,000-
to bo expended for subsistence stores
in aid of persons made destitute by
the floods of the Mississippi river and
tributaries. Supplies are being pur-
chased

¬

chiefly by Gon. Beckwith , St.-

Louis.
.

. I (pll on the governors of
states to designate committees to re-
ceipt

¬

to commanding officers for sup-
plies

¬K and make detailed distributions.
This seems the best practicable way ,
but I would like to have several good
officers go into the regions , so I may
have the most reliable information of
the general extent of the troubles and
actual needs , so that wasteful issues
may not bo made. Gon. Beckwith

V can , of course , inform the officers of
his orders and action taken , which
will give them information as to-

localities. . Please make the necessary
details and advise mo. "

CASUALTIES.
National Associated Preua.-

KELI.

.

. FBOM THE FIFTH STORY.

KANSAS CITY , March 3. A man
named Eugene Murray , late of Lin-
coln

¬

, 111. , while at work in the fifth
story of a' building as a lather , fell
head foremost down the elevator way
into the collar. His injuries are so
severe that they are quito certa n to
prove fatal.

Indian Trouble *
National Associated Pnm

WASHINGTON , March 3. Mr. Sea-

inacona
-

from Mexico , has notified the
state department that the Chiricahua
Indians who escaped from the San
Carlos reservation have crossed the
border and have invaded the district
of the Ures , and other Mex-
ican

¬

Indians in the state of Sonera ,
and asked that the government take
more energetic means to prevent these
raids.

Marino Intelligence.
National Associated Freia-

.Nuw
.

YORK , March 3. Arrived
The Nedorland from Antwerp.

BALTIMORE , March 3. Arrived
The Strassburg from Bremen.

GLASGOW , March 3. Arrived The
Anchoria from Now York.

LIVERPOOL , March 3. Arrived
The Gallic and the Abyssinia from
New York.-

ANTWKRI
.

, March 3 , Arrived The
Vaderlnnd from Now York.

Carved to Death-
National Associated I'rcss.

WINDFALL , Ind. , March 3. Pjorcy
White and George Doles had vords-
at church last night, and Doles fol-

lowed
¬

White homo. White wont into
the yard and struck him , when the
latter drew a Bowie knife and carved
White to death.

Suicide.-
Natlaial

.
Associated 1'rtsi ;

CINCINNATI , February 3. Honiy
Schaer , who attempted suicide this
moriing by shooting himself in the

f Jieik , lost his wife by small-pox , and
. as three of six children ill with the

same disease , and his oldest child was
near him when ho fired the shot. Ho
will probably recover.I-

VANS
.

AS CITY , March 3. The man
who attempted suicide in this city
yesterday is F. D. Tater instead ot
Tudor , and was formerly a member
of the firm of Tater , Gridloy , SJiores-
it Co. , wholesale grocers of Chicago.-
Ho

.

is a native of Troy , N. Y. , and
his first wife from whom ho was di-

vorced
¬

was n daughter of General
Gridloy , a wealthy citizen of Bloom-
ington

-

, 111. Tater is an educated
man , and has traveled extensively
in Europe. His present wife arrived
from Denver this mornint ? . Of late
ho has boon dissipating a good deal ,

and has often shown signs of mental
aberration. While ho is in a critical
condition , it is believed ho will ro-

cover. .

FIRES
SicclM| to Tim BKR-

.AT

.

OUTHRIK OENTKR , IOWA-

.DKS

.

MOINKS , Iowa , March 3. This
morning the Guthrie county court-

house was discovered to bo nn fire in
the sheriffs ofiico by the town watch
man. The fire originated in the ceil-

ing in the second story , and quickly
spread to the dome. The district
court being in session , the court
.ccords wore mostly in the court-

room , but by the heroic efforts of the
clerk were mostly saved before the
falling of the roof drove him away.
The county records wore in the closet
vaults , nnd are believed to bo safe , as
the walls of the vaults appear to bo-

intact. . By diligent efforts the fire
was kept from surrouuding buildings.
Loss on courthouse , $20,000 ; iusurod
for §25000. The origin of the fire is-

unknown. .
Special dUpatch to Tim HKK-

AT PLATTSMOUT-

H.PLATTJinuiH

.

, March 3. Last night
about seven o'clock a repair shop of
the B. & M. railroad was destroyed
by firo. It was situated some distance
up the track and was totally destroy ¬

ed. Loss 600.

The Iowa Senate.
Special Dispatch to The Bee-

.DKS

.

MOINES , March 2. The senate
this afternoon voted to raise the state
tex levy one-half mill to pay off the
war debt and complete the new capi-

tol
-

; also passed the bill appropriating
$11,000 to the asylum for feeble-
minded children at Glonwood , raised
the support fund to $10 per
month per pupil and changed the
name of the asylum to institnte.
National Associated I'rcss-

.DBS
.

MOINES , March 3. The house
passed the afternoon in debating the
Aldrich railway pass billIt was
amended so as to include editors , but
the house adjourned before a final
vote was reached.-

Mr.
.

. Aldrich made a speech in ad-
vocacy

¬

of the .moasuie, replying at
length to the strictures of the railway
commission upon such legislation.
The indications are that the bill will
bo defeated.

The senate , besides voting the gold
medal to Kate Shelley to-day , passed
a bill to appropriate $200 to bo pre-
sented

¬

with the medal-

.ISonato

.

Officials Exonerated.
National Associated Pres-

aRioiisiOND , Va , March 3. The
special committee appointed to inves-
tigate

¬

the conduct of certain senate
officials who were charged with at-
tempting

¬

to bribe members of the
general assembly , submitted their re-

port
¬

to the senate to-day , accompany ¬

ing the same with a largo fold of doc-
uments

¬

, evidence which was ordered
tn bo printed. The report was shown
and completely exonerates the senate
officials and state officers from the
charges made.

The Naval Committee Junket.
National Associated Prca*.

PHILADELPHIA , Pa. , March 2. The
house naval committee today com-
pleted

¬

examination of the unfinished
monitors , Amphitrite and Puritan , at
Wilmington and Chester , To-morrow
will bo spent in inspection of the Tor-
Tor

-
and Macdonogh at League island ,

and in witnessing the launch of a ves-
sel

¬

of the Old Dominion line at John
Roach's yard at Chester. The party ,
which consists of nearly all the com-
mittee

-

on naval affairs , Commander
Evans and other naval officers and a
number of correspondents , travel in a
special Pullman car , the arrangements
being under the direction of Clerk
Spoflbrd , of the committee , through
whoso efforts the trip is being made
ono of pleasure as well as business-
.Tonighttuo

.
party was entertained at

the Continental hotel. Hon. James
G , Blaine and Admiral Warden ac-
companied

¬

them as far as Wilming ¬

ton. A great majority of the com-
mittee

¬

think , after inspection thus
far made , the vessels chould be com-
pleted

¬

even if they should prove us ' .
less except for harbor defense aiu1 ,
notwithstanding their cost will bo
nearly $4,000,000 , ono or two of the
committee insist that it would be
wises to sell the vessels for old iron.
Ono advantage of the trip has been to
show the success and facility with
which steel working is prosocoted-
at Chester and the liveliness of
the ship buildinc interest in the
yards of Mr. Roach and others vis-

ited
¬

, The committee will return to
Washington Saturday.

National Associated Prow
CHIOAOO , March 3. The present

jrand? jury has been furnished with a
list of gambling houses in the city and
also with a list of the owners and
agents of the property rented for
gambling purposes , and they are now
engaged in preparing indictments
against the whole list.-

DKOLINK

.

OP MAN-
Impotency of mind , limb , or func-

tlon
-

, nervous weakness , sexual eblllty.-
etc.

.
. , cured by "Wells' Ifealth Renewer

81. At all drujfgtets. Depot , O. 3''
Goodman , Omaha , ((3))

HANGED FOR MURDER ,

at Aberdeen MissExecutions , , ,

and Fort Grant , A , T ,

The Former Being for the
Murder of Three Boys of-

an Emigrant Party ,

And the Latter the Throe
Indian Scout * Who Killed

au Officer.

Gallant Exploit of Mayor Har-

rison
¬

, of Chicago , in
Making an Arrest.

General Notes of Crimea and
Criminal*.

HANGED FOR MURDER.
National Associated

AT AUERDKKN , MISS.

ABERDEEN , Miss. , March 3. llobt ,

Jones (white ) and William Miller
(colored ) wore hanged to-day and pro-
nounced

¬

dead at 12:15.: Jones fainted
on the scaffold and had to bo hold up
while the noose was placed about his
neck. They were hanged fet the
triple murder of the Walter brothers
last November. They confessed to
having murdered the three men with
axes on they slept in bed. The Wal-

ter
¬

boys wore driving stock across the
country , whore the family was emi-

grating
¬

and wore murdered for plun-
der.

¬

.

AT FORT GRANT , ARIZONA.

FORT GRANT , A. T. , March 3. To-

day
¬

at throe minutes past ono o'clocL
this afternoon , Doadshot , Dandy Jim
and Skippy were hanged at the post
for the murder of Captain Hontic
and his men at Cebicu creek. The
arrangements were carefully carried
"out and nothing occurred to mar the
.proceedings. The Indians represent
themselves us being satisfied to die as
they would meet all their old friends
who had gone before thorn. After
hanging seventeen minutes the bod-
ies

¬

wore tr ken down and life pro-
nounced

¬

extinct. They died game and
dropped when the ropes wore boint ,'
adjusted around their nocks.

GENERAL CRIME.
National Associated f rcra.

FEUD SETTLED BY MUBDKR-

.YOUNOSTOWN

.

, O. , March 3. A
feud has existed for several years be-

tween
¬

John Bush , son of a wealthy
Tanner inGroen township , this county ,

and Joseph Burbick , a coal miner,

last night they met in a saloon in-

Greenford ; hard words ensued , and
shortly afterwards near the town
limits Bush shot Burbick , killing him ,

Bush claims in eolf defense. Bush
has escaped.-

OOITEAU'S

.

BILL OK EXCEPTIONS.-

WASHINGTON.
.

. March 3. Mr. Sco-
vine arrived lifere lbhrinorni&g ind
appeared in court. He asked that a
day be set for the argument on the
bill of exceptions. The court sug-
gested

¬

that all papers in the case bo
first presented in court and Mr. Sco-
villo

-

said-thoy would be filed tomorr-
ow.

¬

.

George Bcovillo , in an interview
this evening , says ho will withdraw
from G uitc.au'a defense after ho has
completed the record and filed the bill
of exceptions in the case , which ho
will do to-morrow. John W. Guitcau
expects Gen. B. F. Butler to argue
the case in the general term. Speak-
ing

¬

of Mrs. Scoville's recent letter ,
Mr. Scovillo says : "I did Hot sco the
letter until a friend of mine in New
York called my attention to it in the
New York Star. " "It has been re-

marked
¬

, " said the reporter , "that the
letter indicated you. " "Yes , that's
so , " said Scovillo , with a smile , "sho
gets off her base sometimes. "

STAR ROUTE INDICTMENTS.
The grand jury to-day returned the

following indictments in the star route
cases : .Albert E. Boone , Wm. Bar-
ringnr

-
and Alvin 0. Buck , for con-

spiracy
¬

; Albert E. Boone , for suborna-
tion

¬

of perjury ; A. E. Boone and Ed-
win

¬

J. Sweet , for conspiracy ; Joseph
W. Donahoe , for perjury , and S. G-

.Cabell
.

, for subornation of perjury.
KILLED IIIH BETROTHED ,

CINCINNATI , March 3. A Pittsburg
special says late last night a cold
blooded murder occurcd ut Mount
Pleasant , Pa. A man named Ward ,
through jealousy , lay in wait for his
betrothed at a church whore a revival
mooting was in progress , and as she
left the meeting fired throe shots , ono
of which passed through her body , in-

flicting
¬

mortal injuries.T-
HBATRICALriRATEH.

.

.
CHIOAOO , March 3. Suit has been

begun here by representatives of the
Madison Square company against a
trio of theatrical pirates who fell into
a trap by selling the manuscript of
' Hazel Kirk" to an agent of the
Madison Square company. "Earner-
alda

-
, " a copyrighted play , was also

offered for sale. Copies were ob-
tainon

-
from stenographic notes.-

TALOROU8
.

CARTER.

This afternoon while the mayor was
enjoying his usual daily equestrian
exorcise ho discovered a fruit peddler
and an expressman engaged in an ex-
citing

-
fist encounter. The mayor

quickly dismounted and rushed upon
and arrested both pudlists and
marched them to the pelico station.
The prisoners wore arraigned and
fined 3.00 each by Justice Wallace
and the mayor is the hero of the day.-

EMBKZZLEK
.

OArTURKD.
Edward Hawkins , who some weeks

since was held in bonds of $1,500 at
Providence , R. I. , for embezzlement
and fled west , was arrested at Racine ,
Wis. , yesterday , and to-day turned
over to officers who will convoy him
east.

MURDER IN THE FIRST DKORKK.

NEW YORK , March S. Wo jury
in the trial of Michael McGloin , for
the murder of a French saloon

keeper , Louis Itanior. on the 20th ol

December last , to-day after au ab-

sence
¬

of eleven minutes returned a
verdict of murder in the first degree.
The prisoner received the verdict
very cooly.

THE PEDESTRIANS.
National Associated Press-

.ROWELt

.

, COLLAPSED.

NEW YORK , March 3. Ilowoll
withdrew from the race nt 11:55: n. m. .

to-day , with a credit of 415 miles and
3 laps-

.Ilazaol
.

after accomplishing his 500
miles , which ho did at 2:14: p. m. , in
110 hours , 15 minutes nnd 10 seconds
retired to his tent. Ho returned
just before 3 o'clock and resumed his
old gait. Fitzgoralil , Hart nnd Noro-
mac were all in good condition and
wore running in 'tho order named.
Hughes was constantly leaving the
track.-

At
.

4 o'clock Noromao was doing
Koine fine running , haying slnco 0-

o'clock gained over 13 miles on Hart ,

When the latter wont to his tent at
4:15: p. in. , Noromaekopt on ami
passed him. Sullivan came on the
track at 4 o'clock , after an hour's ab-
sonco. .

Sullivan , the champion prize fighter ,

visited the garden this afternoon witli
Barney Aaron. An enthusiastic crowd
kept following thorn from ono place to
another.-

At
.

5 p. m. over 2,000 persons , in
eluding many ladies , wore in the gar-
den

¬

cheering the walkers. Some o.-
xcitcmont

-

was caused by two men be-

coming
¬

involved in a dispute about
llowoll , ono denouncing and the other
upholding him. Hart came on the
track at 5:35: ; he was off 40 minutes ,

and scorned greatly refreshed. Fitz-
gerald

¬

ate his supper on the track.
The report circulated after his with-

drawal
¬

from the race that llowoll was
dead ia not Hue. Ho spent the after-
noon driving with friends and scorned
to bo enjoying himself.-

At
.

5:17: p. m. Hazaol loft the track
for rest , and returned at 0:35 in bet-
ter

¬

condition. Sullivan was suffering
greatly from rheumatism , and had
been oil' the track nearly two hours.
During that tune Hughes , who is
brightening up , passed him. Hart ,

Fitzgerald and Hazaol each r coivpd a-

boquot from admirers , and received
applause from the spectators.-

Sullivan's
.

face showed signs of suf-
fering

¬

when ho appeared on the track
at 7:10.: Fitzgerald was making a
desperate struggle for first place , and
was making things lively for Hazaol.
When Fitzgerald covered his 500th
mile , which ho accomplished at 0:35-
in

:

114 hours and a half , he was loudly
cheered. Hart and Noromao wore
constantly spurting.-

At
.

10 o'clock Hazael was 13 miles
ahead of the best record and appar-
ently in good condition and able to-

outapeed any of the contestants.
Hughes showed decided improvement
in his condition during the evening
and his trainers are confident he will
make the necessary 25 miles to share
in the gate money. Large iuma 'have
been wagered that Hazael will , , make-

Noremao , the wonderful little
Scotchman , after making 80 miles
since midnight left the track at 7:45:

for a short rest. Ho returned at 8:05:

. m. , looking almost as fresh as when
e started. At 8:10: Fitzgerald was

presented with a $100 bill , which ho-
hela over his head us ho ran around
the track side by side with Norcmac-

.In
.

conversation Peter Duryea , man-
ager

¬

of the walk , said : "llowoll ia
beaten and ho does not want to make
any excuses. As to his drinking vin-
egar

¬

yesterday I saw that myself , and
will take my affidavit to it. While
not making any excuses , I will say
llowoll was trained down five pounds
lighter than he was in any other
match he ever entered. Yesterday ho
told me to put $250 on him for him-
self

¬

and expressed himself as conf-
ident

¬

of winning. Why on the first
day , when ho did 150 miles in 22-

hpurs , ho would have gone farther
liad I not stopped him. "

"What truth is there in the report
that Rowoll is now in a precarious
condition ?"

"Well ," said Duryoa , "I loft Row-
nil and Asplon at 11:30: o'clock and
they were then going to my stables
intending to take a drho. "

William B. Curtis , of the Spirit of
the Times , says Rowoll is all safe and
sound physically , but that ho fcols
very bad over being compelled to
withdraw from the race. ,

Fully 0,000 people wore in the
building by 0 o'clock , and the excite-
ment

¬

increased as the loading men
trotted arouad the track at a racing
speed. During the racing an enter-
prising

¬

clothing house presented each
of the contestants with a magnificent
pillar of flowers , with their names
worked in the center.-

Hazaol
.

continued his run up to
11:35: , when , having completed 510
miles , ho loft the track for rest , being
27 miles ahead of Fitz.

The receipts so far have been about
$3,500 ,

Hart , the colored man , appears to-

be in the boat condition of the con-
testants

¬

, but will not cover as many
miles as his backers desiro.

NEW YORK , March 4. Noromac ,
amid cheering , completed his 000th
mile at 12:45: a. m. , and then loft the
track for rest.

The Score.

THE ENGLISH ASSASSIN ,

Eiaminatlon of the Would-bo

Queen Killer ,

Ho Wanted to Draw Atten-
tion'

¬

to the Oourso of tho-

Aristocracy

And the Maunor in Which
They are Burdening the

Poorer Glasses.

Official Notification to Our
Government and the Re-

1 ply Wo Sent.-

MLtoallftncon

.

* News that Onmo-
U1" Over the Cable.

'- ASSASSINATION'S-
atlonaf uoclatcd L'roaa-

.ATUH
.

QUIIKN'S HKUOI8M.

LONDON , March 3. Quuoii Victoria
rtftorjdjhnor lit Windsor O.iatlo last
evening , retired na usual io her apart
incut and this morning it was stated
that slttf had slept well and felt no
evil eflbbt from the shock of attempt-
ed

¬

naanitmmtion yesterday. The ro-

luarkubjo
-

self composure and courage
of thpftueon] in tliia ns on the former
occasion when her lifo was attempted ,
is the liiome of general praise and ad-

inirfttloij.
-

. The bullet which was din
chargodfroin the pistol of the would-
bo

-
assassin has boon found in the sta-

tion
¬

ysjrd at Windsor.-

IUK

.

ASSASSIN'S' STATEMENT.

The man who fired at the queen
gave the narao of Roderick McLean ,
and aaldjtlmt ho committed the act
through starvation , but several valu-
able

¬

articles and a sum of money
found ou him disprove this assertion.-
Spvoial

.

ball cartridges wore found on-
him. . After firing the shot ho dropped
the revolver in the station yard ,
whore his captors found it ,

' with two
chambers still loaded. The would-be
assassin has boon pronounced . .sane-
by several physicians who have
visited him at the police station The
queen's health is unaffected by the oc-

currence.
¬

.

The examination into the antece-
dents

¬

of the assassin is now going on ,
but its results have not boon made
public. The impression increases
however , that McLean is something
moro than an insane vagrant and that
the investigation will show that some-
.hing

-
. like a half-digested plan for the

of the queen had really
yeen formed.

Roderick McLean , the young man
who shot at the queen yesterday , was
examined this afternoon. Ho was
cool and straightforward in his an-
swers

¬

, He affirmed that ho did not
mean o harm the person of the queen ;

at JM , fired the ihot at her because

ng the public attention to the
state of affairs which compelled him
to commit a crime against the very
heart of the nation in order to roach
the bloated aristocracy of the country
and make thorn sensible to the popular
hatred of the institution which
hedged thorn about and protected
them in their villainies against the
people. He admitted that in his esti-

mation
¬

the queen had done nothing
herself to oppress her subjects , but
insisted that she was at the head of
the aristocratic system that doro down
upon the people with an unsupporta-
bleweighfand

-

tyranny , and that his
shot Was directed towards her , not for
the purpose of harming her, but of
warning the aaistocracy that the peo-

Elo

-

of wnom he was one , and whom
volunteered to represent , wore nn-

patiuit
-

and in a dangerous temper.
OFFICIAL NOTIFIOATIOIf.-

WJ

.

HIUNOTON , Mureh 3. Thesocio-
tary

-

of state to-day received from Min-
ister

¬

Lowell a dispatch in relation to
the attempted assassination of the
queen :

LONDON , February 3. '
To FrellnghuvHon , Secretory, Washington ,

D. 0. :

An unsuccessful attempt was m de upon
the life of the queen yesterday afternoon
aa nhe was leaving the Windsor railway
station tor the castle. The criminal was
arrcdted. I have cxpro keil my contain-
lotions on her escape.-

SlgLcd
.

( ) LOWLLL , Minister.-

OUH

.

COMPUMKNTH ,

The following is a copy of the cable-
gram

¬

sent by the secretory of state to
Minister Lowell to-day :

WAHiiiNaTON , D. 0'Mftrch 'I-

.To

.

Lowell , Minister , London !

The president and people of the United
States congratulate her majesty in having
been providentially protected fruia the aa-

08slii.

-

> . Ilemoinbtrlntr the ymiuthy of
her majesty and the JirllMi pooiile In our
national bereavement , the feeling of In-

donation and thankfulness for > the
queen's safety Is dee [> and universal.

( Signed ) 1'iiELiNOHUTH-

BN."indication

.

* .

National Associated

WAHHINOTON , March 4. For the
lower Missouri valley : Occasional
light rains , east to south wands , rising
temperature , and falling barometer.-

WOMAN'S

.

TRUE F1UEN D-

.A

.

friend in need is a friend indeed.
This none can deny , especially when
assistance is rendered when ono is
sorely alllictod with disease , 111010 par-

ticularly
¬

those complaints and weak-

nesses
¬

so common to our female popu-
lation.

¬

. Every woman should know
Uiat Electric Bitters ore woman's true
friend , and will positively restore her
to health , OT en when all other reme-
dies

¬

fail. A ninglo trial always proves
our assertion. They are pleasant to
the taste , and only cost fifty cents per
bottle.

Bold by lah & MoMahon. ((2))

Our Spring Stock of Ladies' , Chil-

dren's
¬

and MCII'B Shoea have just
come to hand. They are all nice frosh
goods and the prices are away down-

.Bostdn
.

Store ,

ml-ood-St Tenth and Jones.

OKHMANV AND TUIIKKV-

.BKULIN
.

, March 3. The emperor of
Germany having thanked the sultan
for the cordial reception given the
Gorman mission while at Constant ! *

noplo , the sultan has expressed the
liopo that the friendly relations be-

tween
¬

the two countries will continue.
INTERNATIONALTKLKC1UAVHY. .

LONDON , March 3. A letter from
Mr. "Fawcott , the postmaster general ,
to the chamber of commerce states
that the question of the reduction of
rates for international telegrams can-
not bo opened until the telegraph con
forencoin 1881.-

11U5WAN

.

IMl'KUIAI , NI'.WH.

Two curious items of news from
Russia have reached hero to-night.
One is that residents in the imperial
pnlaco at Stuttgart state that the Czar-
owitch

-

, who is now in his 15th year,
1ms been ordered to abstain from hU
studios in consequence of severe at-

tacks
¬

of nervousness. It is hinted
that the prince , like his mother , has
been greatly agitated over since the
assassination of his grandfather and
that ho continually apprehends hoar-
ins; of the murder of his father. The
other news is that the coronation of-

thu czar has again been postponed and
fixed for the 22d day of Au ust. This
intelligence causes fresh disquiet
among the loyal population of St.
Petersburg , but gives gratification to
the revolutionists , who will now insist
moro loudly than over that the czar
fear ? his people too much to show him-
self to them.

RAILROAD AFFAIRS.
National Associated l'ro * .

LOUIHVILI.E AND NASHVILLE-

.NASHVILLI

.

: , March 3. Something
of a flurry was created in railroad
and financial circles by advices that
E. II. Greor , director of the Louis-
ville

¬

& Nashville road , had purchased
the interest hold by the city of Louia-
villo.

-

.

NOUTUF.HN 1'AOIKIC.-

ST.

.

. PAUL , Minn. , March 3. Rail-
road

¬

Commissioner linker has ren-
dered

¬

an important decision in the
case of liability for taxation of the
Northern Pacific railroad upon its
earnings over a portion of its line
owned by the Manitoba road with
which it has running arrangements.-
Ho

.

hold the company operating the
road must pay the tax on the ground
the running arrangement isoquivalont-
to a lease-

.Tonnosiioo

.

Republicans.
National Associated PIOM

NASHVILLE , March 3. The repub-
lican executive committee mot last
night at the Maxwell house. Hawks ,
of the national congress , was there ,
and 11 vigorous policy was advocated
in the next campaign. Some are con-
fident

¬

of another success , and others
think the democratic 'party will har-

monize and that the state will go into
the hands of the democrats again.

Andrew MoLain WHS sworn in hero
yesterday as United States district at-

torney.
¬

. Much dissatisfaction is ex-

pressed
¬

all over the middle portion of
the estate , as Hon. . J..A. Warder, the

highly'endorsed than * any'min "who
over hold the position before. 'Ho
was pronounced by the attorney gen-
eral

¬

at Washington to bo the most
efficient man in the execution of an-
attorney's work over know in this dis-
trict.

¬

.

Expeditions to tbn Palo.
National Associated Press.

WINNIPEG , MANITOIU , March 3.
Fifty thousand ommigrants are ex-
pected

¬

here in the next three months.
The Dominion government are erect-
ing

¬

largo emigration sheds and intend
placing Fort Osborn barracks at the
disposal of the authorities. Competi-
tion

¬

between the Northern Pacific
and the St. Paul & Manitoba road
lias taken a now turn. The former
finding its powers for railway connec-
tion

¬

with this country circumscribed ,

lias mado'arrangomonts for a line of
steamers and barges between Fargo
and Peinbina.

The Mechanic1 Bank.
National Associated Prcga ,

NK VAHK , N. J. , March 3. Every
effort to rccuscituto the Mechanics'
i milk has failed. This morning after
u long and strong mooting the direc-
tors

¬

received a letter from Stephen
Condict , saying that ho no longer felt
under obligation to fulfill his sub ¬

scription" , owing to the contraction of-

rcul' estate , but that ho.would yet
subscribe $150,000 if half the amount
was taken in real estate. On this
eleven of the director issued u cir-
cular

¬

to dopouitora and holders , s'ot-
K that tint plan of pjtUoinent had

unearned , and will ruin all stock-
holders

-

and mitiiy depositors. Re-
ceiver Fit ! iii'hyaun says lie cannot
| wy lomorrv 50 per emit. Ho will
jiiiy to-morrow $5 1,400 , which will
be thu hist dividend for come time ,

No Discrimination.
National Antedated I'rriM-

.CiiicAno
.

, March 3. The Western
Trunk Linos' Passenger association
lias decided to cease all discrimination
against steamship lines in the matter
ot annual passes , Hereafter each line
will bo allowed ono pass ,

FACTS THAT WE KNOW-

.If

.

you are Bu'florlng from a severe
cough , cold , asthma , bronchitis , con-

sumption
¬

, loss of voice , tickling in
the throat , or any affection of the
throat or lungs , wo know that Dn.-

KINO'H
.

"NEW DiscovEiiv will give you
immediate roliof. Wo know of hun-
dreds

¬

of cases it hoa completely cured ,
and that whore all other medicines
had failed. No other remedy can
show one half iia many permanent
cures. Now to giv"c you satisfactory
proof that Dr. KINO'S KW DiscovK-

IIV
-

will cure you of Asthma , Bum-
chilis

-

, Hay Fever , Consumption , Se-

vere
-

Couglm and Colds , Hoarseness ,

or any Throat or Lung Disease , if yoi
will call ut J. K. Itm * MuMAiiON1
Drug Store you can got a trial bottle
free of cost , or a regular aizo bottle
jor ?1.00 , janl01y(2)( )

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL-

.Yesterday's

.

' ProoooiUngs in the

Sonata and House ,

The Chinese Bill Thoroughly
Discussed Without Action

( by the Senators.

The Pacific Coast Reinforced
m Argument by the Sena-

tor
¬

from Delaware ,

Mr , IngallB Atratd the United
States Would be Going

Too Par.-

Mlioollnneonn

.

Notes of n National
Oharnotor. '

CONGRESS.-
Natlontl

.

Associated Prow-

.1'ROCEEDINflS

.

IN T11K HENATR.

WASHINGTON , D. 0. , March 3.
Senator Anthony , from the committee
on printing , reported adversely a
resolution to print 10,000 copies of
medical and surgical history of the
war. The cost of printing would bo
§125000.

The bill authorizing the compila-
tion

¬

and punting of the naval history
of the war was passed ,

President Davis laid before the sen-

ate
¬

a communication from the secre-
tary

¬

of war , asking for an appropria-
tion

¬

of ?4,000 for the repair of Fort
Thornburg , Utah.-

Mr.
.

. Butler presented a petition ,

largely signed , which ho supplemented
with a brief speech , in which ho de-

scribed
¬

the illiteracy of the mass of
people in South Carolina , and praying
for congi'i ssionai aid in the establish-
ment

¬

ot tree schools in tliuh stato.
Bills authorizing tKu emotion of a

statue to Chief Justice M.u shall and
making Denver a port of ui t y were
passed.-

Mr.
.

. Farley replied to Mr. Hoar on
the Chinese bill-

.Mr
.

Garland followed Mr. Farley
and discussed the power of thogor-
eminent to interfere with immigration.-
Ho

.
expressed himself in accord with

the sentiments expressed by Mr. Hoar
and urged that under the constitution
the Chinese had as much right in the
United States as other foreigners.-
Mr.

.
. Garland , continuing , urged the

statutes prohibiting the naturalization
of Mongolians should bo enforced.-

Mr.
.

. Ingalls said whatever double
might exist as to the policy of the
proposed legislation , there could be-

no doubt as to the right of congress to-

ouact it. Ho urged , however , that
the bill was the outcome of ovormaa-
toriug

-
prejudice and required amend-

ing
¬

in several particulars so that the
United States should not break it*
solemn treaty obligations with China.-

Ho
.

offered an amendment limiting the
term of prohibiting of Chinese i -

"Mr. Milttt (Gala. ) said the term WM
not reasonable and hoped the amend-
ment

¬

would not be adopted.-
Mr.

.

. Bayard also hored the amend-
ment

¬

would not prevail. This legis-

lation
¬

was demanded by the Pacific
states , whoso representatives had
pointed out the growing evils of Mon-
golian

¬

immigration , and ho would be
unfaithful as a'mombor of the sonata
if ho did not respond to their cry of-

distress. . If Chinese immigration re-

mained
¬

unchecked sooner or later , and
soon father than late , wo would have
to choose between the civilization of
our own people , our own religion and
our own country , and that of China.-

Ho
.

could not 890 how a man studying
character by that people , their habits,

traditions and accompaniments of
their civilization , could believe that a
republic is possible with the Chinese
following out the habits , traditions
aid: laws to which they had been ac-

customed.
¬

. This measure was neces-
sary

¬

to relieve the apprehensions of
citizens of the Pacific coast and avert
an impending evil-

.At
.

445 the sonuto wont into execu-
tive

¬

session and at 4:30 adjourned un-

til
¬

Monday.P-

UOCKKDINOB

.

IN THE HOUSE-

.Mr.
.

. Gibson (La ) introduced a bill
lor the improvement of the Mississippi
and providing for an appropriation of
$3,113,000 for the preliminary work
ot controlling the channel and protect-
ing

¬

the banks for 182 miles. The bill
also provides for an appropriation of
§2,500 , ( ' 00 for the construction of-

loveen nnd $500,000 for repairs at-

riuifluy Landing and the mouth of the
lied ri'vor. It further provides thai
t i shall not takn effect until the
light of way has been granted the
United States anil that the works bo
placed under the jurisdiction of the
government.

The houue spent the entire after-
noon

¬

on the private calender , passing
bills for the relief of John Morris and
John Trainer , granting a pension to
Martha Lewis , and to settle the claim
of the heirs of Col. Stephen II. Long ,

United States topographical engineer ,
for an article patented by him.

Adjourned at 4:45: p , m. until to-

morrow.
-

.

CAPITAL NOTES
Jatlonal Associated 1resv.

NOMINATIONS.-

YAHIIINQTON

.

, March 3 , The fol-
owing nominations were sent to the

senate late this evening. Consuls ,
William F. Grinnol , Bradford , Ont. ;
NYilliam L. Scrugger , of Georgia , at
Panama ; John Wilson , of Ohio , 'at
Bremen , and Butler B. Strong , of-

PonnjiylvAiiiii marshal for the terri-
tory

¬

ot Dakota ,

Sergeant Mason has boon ruturna-
to his coll. It is rumored that his
sentence will bo thrco years imprison-
ment

¬

at Fort Leavonworth. Ho will
remain in the same jail as Quiteau
until General Hancock approves the
finding of the court martial.


